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EDITORIALS.

In the course of study of an institution similar to the one the PORT
FOLIO represents, it is necessary above ail things to have a correct
balance of the different: subjects which constitute agirl's education.
For in very many cases the student's education is completed so far as
schools can cornplete any education when she leaves the halls of the
college or university.

In this age of options the tendency of students is te pursue the
course for which they have ïhe most decided gift, and to leave un.
noticed the less congenial studies.

If we start to specialize in our student-days the probability is that
we will do so ail through life, and then how narrow wvill be our views
and thoughts !

Girls as a rule are not fond of mathematics, but it is in this great
field that our reasoning faculties reçeive the greatest stimulus to, growth
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and developrnent. But we need not devote ail our time to mathe-
rnatics, or we will begin to think in Uines and angles. We can so SyS-
tematically arrange our tirne that there will stili be a large share left in
which to indulge in the study of rnusic and literature, or any of the other
branches to which we wish to give sp 'ciai attention. Sorne one has
said "'know something of everything and everything of sornething."

Mhen we have left college and are called upon to* 1111 some useful
and responsible place in society, we wvill find how helpful and valuable is
the variety of knowledge we have gained. by pursuing a general course
of study.

RECENT ENGLISH7 VE RSE.
'Ahi! so, untouched by wîndy roar

0f public issues loud and long,
The Poet holds the sacred door,
And guards the glowing coai of sons;
Not his to grasp at praise or blint,
Rted gold, or crown beneath the sun,
Hlis only pride to tend the flame
That Horner and that Virgil won,
Retain the rite, preserve the act,
And pass the worship on intact.

Before the elirine at labet f falls;
The crowd rush in, a chattering band;
But, ere he fades in death, hie calie
Another prieet to ward the brand;
He, with a gesture of disdain,
Flinge back the wringing brazen gate,
Reproves, repressing, the profane,
And feeds the flarne in primai state;
Content to toil and fade in turn
If stili the sacred embers burn."-E)uND) Goss.

-Il Wiil hie corne Vo us out of the West
With hair ail biowing free?
WiiI lie corne, thê iast and best,
Over the flowing sua,
Prophet of days Vo be?

Ayo, lie wiil corne; the unseen choir
Attend lis steps with eong,
Anid on his breast a deep-toned lyre,
And on his lips a word like fire
'Ilo burn the ancient wrong.
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Bay-crowned and goodiier than a king,
With voice both strong and sweet
The song of freedom he wilI sing,
And I from out the crowd shtill fling
M~y rose-wreath at hie feet."-JULIAN STUROIS.

"Life is not utterly aies,
'Twould be ungracious to despair,
I fanoy, on a day like this,
One ceases te climb fast. Oh well 1
Therels a spring-day before, my dear-
l'Il show you where the asphodel
Grew on the nioor last year.

WA bear no proud victorious sheaf,
We have no - Harvest Home " to raise-
And ye;, perhaps a witbered leaf
May sometimes give God praise,
As through its failing being run
Old thrills of earth ana wind and rain,
Before it passes to be one
With wind and earth again.

And yet, net utterly in vain
We bore the burden and the heat,
We shared the sacranient of pain-
Altar where ali men nieet!
And now awhile have peaco, nor grieve,
Hlere in the woodland's3 joyous breath-
Until our erring seuls receive
The Sacrament of Death! "-MÂ&y IÇENDLL.

EDMUND SPENSER.

Edmund Spenser, the first great peet England had possessed since
Chancer, and who, ai ter Shakespeare, is worthy to rank with the father
of English poetry and Milton, was borninl East Smithfield about the
year 1553. He was of a good old family, but his father miust have
been a cadet, for, when young Spenser went to Cambridge, he returned
as a sizar, and neyer seems te have been possessed of much wealth.
He early gave proof of his genlus by contributing anonymously, at the
age of sixteen, to a work called the Theatre of Worldlings, which pre-
sented a series of IlEmblems"» to its readers. That he was possessed
of ability, and also application, i5 evidenced by the fact that Lie took
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bis degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1572, three years after his admission
to Pembroke Hall. In 1576 hie was made a Master of Arts, after
whîch he went to thje north, when the great event of a poet's 111e be-
fell lim. He feil in love, but was rejected by the object of bis affec-
tion. The poet recorded hîs sorrow in the Shepherd's Calendar. On
the advice and invitation of an old college friend bie came south, and
was soon introduced to Sir Phiiip Sidney, the very ideai of English
manhood, to whom, the " Calendar » was dedicated. Pastoral poetry
wvas the fashion of the age, and Spenser's work wvas wvell received.
Meantime Sidney bad introduced bis friend to Lord Leicester, Queen
Elizabeth's all-powerfui favorite ; and in i58o hie was appointed Secre-
tary to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, ivbich ivas at this timne in a
ver>' troubled condition. Through the influence of powerful friends
Spenser received the appointment to severai additionai offices, al
small indeed, but stili tending to his advancemient, and adding to bis
income. In 15 86 lie received a grant of more than 3000 acres of land,
together with Kilcoinian Castie. Here in this home, amid rustic
scenery that appealed strongly to the finer feelings of our poet, hie was
destined to dwell for nearly tbe whole of the remainder of his life. It
ivas here that bie flnished the first tbree books of his Faerie Queen-it
wvas here that hie was visîted b>' his old friend Sir Walter Raleigh, wvho
induced Spenser to go ito England to publish the work. He did so,
and the reception of the poemn was ail that the poet could desire ; bie
was aIready known by bis Shepherd's Calendar, but this, was somethirig
far beyond At. England had nothing at ail in bier literature that could
equal it. Queen Elizabeth fulI>' appreciated the poet, and bestowed
on himi a pension. Nowv appeared a collection of his minor poems.
On bis return to Kilcoiraian Castle hie wrote " Colin Clout's Corne
Home Again' In 1594 Spenser was married to an Irish lady living
in his neighborbood, and the wedding was celebrated b>' hirn in his
Epithalamion, "the most perfect of ail his poerns, and the most beauti-
ful of all bridai songs." In 159 appeared bis elegy on the death of
Sidney, the Protbaiamion and the tbree last books of tbe Faerie Queen.
This poemi was to consist of twelve books, but tbe remaining six were
neyer finisbed, or, if completed, were lost when Kilcoîrnan was at-
.îacked by the rebeis. Spenser was now raised to tbe acme of bis fame.
In October, 1599, the Irish uprising took place ; Kilcolman Castle ivas
attacked and burncd, but Spenser and his wife and two children. es-
caped, although their infant. child, ieft bebind by somne accident, is
said to have perished' in the flamnes. Spenser returned to England, a
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ruined, heart-brokex man, and did flot long survive this terrible cal-
amity. In the followving January he died, according to Ben Jonson,
" for want of bread," which, however, is scarcely credible. For pure
beauty, whether as regards the subjects of his diescriptions or the rich
harmony of their language, no poem compares witli the Faerie Queen.
is aim. is first of ail religious. In the opening book we have the Red
Cross Knights to represent the Christian, beloved of Una, the true
Church. Prince Ardhur personifies magnanimity, " which virtue is the
perfection of ail the rest, and containeth in it them all.'- Book by
book various virtues are personified, and the entire allegory is the
splendid prototype of all such works as the Pilgrini's Progress. But
while the story of chivalry is sustained and allegorises the history of the
Christian Church, many other references are introduced into it, and
these are ail woven into eacli other with great skill. Tfhe Faerie Queen
is Elizabeth, Duessa is Mary of Scotland, and Arth-ir, the Earl of
Leicester. Spencer does flot rouse his readers to tears and passion,
but he is the powerful king of fancy ; and while lie deals with lofty
ideals, he associates them- so naturally with the world aroumd us that
we believe him. His nature, also, adds a great deal of charm to the
reading of his works. He stands between two worlds ; he belongs
partly to the new firm, partly to the old ; he is the Iast of one age, he
is the first of onother; he stretches out one hand to Chaucer, the other
rests on the shoulder ot Milton. Ail poets have long loved Spenser.
Shakespeare praised him; Milton acknow]edged to Dryden that he
wvas his master. Dryden said, " No man was ever born with a greater
genius, or had more knowledge to support it." Pope has said, 1'There
is somnething ini Spenser which pleases one as strongly in one's old age
as it did in one's youth. 1l read the Faerie Queen, when 1 was atout
twelve, with a vast deal of delight, and I think it gave mie as much
when I read it over a year or two ago."

The voices of modemn poets have confirmed those of the great
masters, and the melodious strains that delighted the court of Elizabeth
have stili a lingering charm for the age of Queen Victoria.

INCAN PENSILLE MARQUES.

A handy article to lay on the music rest, for the purpose of keeping the
music in place, is mnade thus : Take three-fourtlis of a yard of three* inch rib-
bon, fold overwhip the edges, forrning a long tube. b'ringe the ends ana fill
the tube with sand. ?Paint a few bars of music upon it, and about three inches
frorn each end tie with a narrowv ribbon.
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THE HISTORY 0F A PIECE 0F COAL.

A piece of coal! WVhat a curious subjee.t for a contribution to
our journal!

I can imagine I hear my fair readers say those wvords, and yet,
what subject so suggestive at this season of the year. Now we are in
the throes of bitter winter, when the cheerful blaze of the fire in the
grate atiracts us with its warmth and we drearra away our time oblivious
of the icy cold outside. Now it is we seek to read the pictures in the
fire, and quaint and weird shapes do form, themnselves in our fanciful
imaginatiors as we look into the depths of the red-hot coals.

Ves, coal is a curiaus subject to write about, but it is also very
interesting. While we in memory turn to bygorie days and other scenes,
our thoughts are prone to wonder at the ages past.

A million years! Can any of my readers form, any idea what that
means? And yet we must for the nonce imagine we are living many
millions of years ago. In those distant ages, before our view there
rises up the scene of waving forests of tree ferns and gigantic club-
mosses. It is the time of the carboniferous formation-and you may
form some idea of the ages which have flowed away since then by the
fact that izine subsequent distinct formations and periods have occurred,
constituting a mass which attained a vertical thickness of S0,ooc, feet
to say nothing of the epoch comprehending the present human race.
The climate and geography of coal bearing districts 'vas very different
from what they are now. You must imagine a soft balmy temperature,
with no extremes of hot or cold. There were few ranges of his or
mountains, there were only long extended saline rnud-flats thickly
studded with Ligillarihe, Lepidodendra and Calamites, trees now
extinct. Around the aged trunks of these trees standing on a muddy,
shallow sea-bottorn the Spirorbi-sea-wormis-clustered and their coiled
tubes we now occasionally find fossilized. Tree-lizards climbed up and
down the branches of the forest trees and found a shelter in the hollow
trunks of the Ligillari,-e; great reptiles, frog-like, termed the Labyrai-
thodonta, others, snake-like, called Ophiderpeton and many kinds of
amphibious creatures lived. In one of the North American states-
Ohio-no fewer than 27 species of reptiles havre been found, belonging
to îo different genera. Sh ell-fish-Othoceras-with sheils j feet long
and often i foot thick crowded the lime-stones of the period, eating up
everything that came in their way, and often devouring the more weakly
of their own kind. Trilobites, than whiach no more beautiful fossils canj
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be found, Crinoids, like the star-fish and sea urchins of to-day, and a
host of other creatures, now extinct, existed. The Megalichthys, with
teeth and jaws so formidable, with build SQ powerful, and like the
torpedo iv its speed, and thousands of other fish covered with beautiful
enamel plates wantoned and gambolled in the shallow lagoons.

But what pen can portray the vegetabie wonders of the forests of
this age. The woods so thick, the gioom so inpenetrable. Mosses 50
or 6o feet highi and 5 feet in dianieter. Thirty or forty different
sorts existed at the same time, each with special characteristics,
and starting many feet above these gigantic iosses were the Calamnites,
or horse-tails, with fluted joints and varied foliage, pines -with bernies
large as crab-apples, and a rank abundance of dense underwood of
small ferns.

And ail the timne there was a slow sinking or submergying, M t1ue
land. The tides brought up sult and strewed it over the decomposing
vegetation. Whole forests were buried, and after xnany years fresh
forests covered the site of the older, to be buried in their turn. In
South Wales no fewer than io0 such forests must have each in turn
Leen buried, for there are to be found there zoo different seams of coal
under each of which you may see the dlay full of the roots and rootiets
of the ancient vegetation.

Another change occurred-this time a chemical. one. The buried
masses heated and turned black, as hay wvill do when packed in a damp
state, then it becaxue a pulp, then a solid, sub-crystalline mass, and
finally assumed the jetty semi-cubical character it now presents. But
notice the associations which, ding around a piece of coal. It repre-
sents a more solid condition of carbon than does mere wood. The
ancient vegetation of the coal period grew by virtue of the stimulus of
the sunlight, the heat and liglit induced growth, and even thus a piece
of coal is so much fossil sunshine. Nay more-the very aniline dyes
obtained from coal tar are the restoration of the primary colors stored
Up from the light.

Such is the history of the piece of coal, such the meditations of
the passing hour, and no apology is offered to my readers, nor will any
be needed from me if I have succeeded in showingr that even in so
commonplace a substance as coal there is a subject dear to the thinking
mind. __________E. J.

Do not becomne imipatient if thy arguments are not rcadily ac-
cepted.-Goei/ze.
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HAMIILTON TO QUEBEC.
(Coitclludcd.)

The day of our arrivai being Sunday, we decided to first see the
most important churclies. So we turned Our steps to the Basilica, the
Catholic Cathedra], and found not only every seat occupied but ail the
space at the back filled by kneeling worshippers. Its interior is inag-
nificent in its gold and white spiendour, beautiful chapels and stained
glass windows. This church was coimenced in 1647, and wvas conse-
crated in 1 666, and with the exception of the clhurch at St. Augustine,
Florida is the oldest on the contincnt. After hearing some glorious
music from, a choir invisible to us, wve left for the square austere look-
ing Engiish Cathedral, where on eritering we found oniy a handfui of
worshippers, and those chiefly visitors we afterwards discovered. Such
a contrast in every way to the brilliant crowdel church we had just
ieft. The oniy brighitness in this bare and gioomv church was the
sight of the soldiers f rzm the citadel in the galleries, and a few gallant
officers in brilliant uniforms scattered through the congregation. After
service everyone waited ta sze themn drawn up in line and march away
to the music of the band.

In the afternoon ive took the train out to the far-famed village of
St. Anne de Beaupré, the M%.ecca of so niany pilgrims of eur day. On
the way our train convenientiy stopped at the station of Montmorenci,
so that our car is directiy facing those celebrated fails. Beautiful in-
deed is this siivery sheet of water falling fromn a height of 264 feet, or
xoo feet higher than our mighty Niagara, dashing on the rocks below,
forming a sheet of spray higher than the fails itseif.

The legend of St. Aune is-that some mariners coniing up the river
at night were caught in a tremendous storm, and aimost gave up hope
of being, saved in the black darkness, and were in nomentary expecta-
tion of being dashed to pieces on the rocks, prayed ta, the good St.
Aune, the mother of the virgin (?) to send them, help, and promised if
they were saved ta erect a chapel iii comuiernoration. So this vessel
was driven into harbor safeiy. The thankful seamen, true to their
promise, built a little chapel riear by, which soon became renowned as
a shrine where miraculous cures 'wete affected. To-day a very large
church stands on the site of the littie old chapel, and thousands and
thousands of the sick and afflicted visit it every year. In evidence of
the cures affected litge racks stand on either side of the door filled
with hundreds of crutches, sticks and bindings of every description,
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left by pilgrims in testimony ofthis cure. In the centre of the cburch
15 the shrine containing a relic supposed to be a small bone of St.
Anne's foot, with a figure of that good Saint simply covered with gold
chains, watches, bracelets, rings and jewelry of every kind, also left
by grateful pilgrims. Before this shrine is a constant streamn of people
who corne and kneel kissing the glass covered relic and repeating their
prayers.

The, next day we visited the nn. -t important bit of Quebec, the
citadekfTPassing by those huge walls of inasonry and through the
heavy arched gateway, a poule littie bugle boy offers; to escort us
around the fortress. We go the usual rounds, peeping into the sol-
diers' barracks and black dungeons where they put the intoxicated
soldiers; wben they are noisy and rebellious, watched the morning drill,.
and then crossed over to the ramparts, where the huge cannons stand
guarding the river. Here a glorious panorama is spread out before our
delighted eyes. Just below are the narrow crooked streets and an-
dient bouses of lower town, the beautiful glistening river, and beyond
the heights of Point Levis, wvhere we can just make out the wal's of
the three now garrisonless forts. We feel indeed that we are standing
on historic ground, as mernories of the past corne surging up. This
was the spot where in 1535 Jacog.,us Cartier erected a sinall fort and
spent a wintLer, suffr-ing great privations, a s hand- his srnair- bari
were unprepared for the extrerne rigor of the climate. Five years
later he returned with Sieur de Roberval, nomiriated by King Francis
I, of France, 'lViceroy of Canada," but the Indians were less friendly
than last time, and the little band of colonists spent a niiserable four
months at Cape Rouge four miles above Quebec, then returned te
France. It was sixty seven years later before Frenchmen again lived
in Quebec, although a few years previous an expedition had set o.ut
under Marquis de la Roche. Searching for a suitable place for settle-
ment he left f orty of bis crew, who wvere convicts, on Sable Island, off
the coast of Nova Scotia. H1e, hiniself, encountered such tempestu-
ous weather that he was obliged to return to, France, leaving his
wretched followers, who suffered untold hardships, and all died, with
the exception of twelve, who nianaged to, find their way back to France.

With Champlain lies tne honor of founding Quebec, as it was now
called for the first time. In x6oS he fixed upon this bigh prornontory,
then covered by luxuriant vines and sbaded by noble walInut trees, for
the building of a rude shelter for his nmen, wvhicli was the bumble be-
ginning of this mighty fortress, whicb, by tbe ivay, bas b2en totally

9
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rebujil by the E nglish since they came into possession of it. I-ow-
ever, we are told tliat itw~as twenty years before crilonization was be-
gun in earnest, whlen, at Cardinal Richlieu's instigation, a grand com-
pany of 100 associates, of îvhom Chanmplain wvas the leading spirit, ivas
fornied, and to theni was granted the right of ail the trading and fish-
ing, except the cod and whale fisheries, from the Hudson's B3ay to
Florida. In return they were bound to settle 6ooo colonises in fifteen
years, and lirovide therui with a sufficient number of clergy. l'le of-
fice of vice-royalty wvas abolishcd and Champlain was nmade Governor.

A year after another misfortune overtook the colony, an Engiish
squadron captured the first ship ladened with stores for the en>igrants,
and in 1629 Quebec was taken and Canada held by the English three
years, when it wvas returned by the treaty of St. Germain-en-laye. Then
again did Champlain devote himnself seriously to the task of coloniza-
tion, and was just in the beighit of bis success whien lie died, 1635. He
was succeeded by men, sorne brave and able, others ivholly incoin-
petent, and during the following century the seierents gradually
1grew ainiid terrible hardships. It was one continuai struggewt h
Indians on one hand and the encroachments of the New~ lingland
colonists on the other. It wvas during these years that the noble self-
sacrificing Jesuit Fathers risked life and suffered niartyrdorm in thieir
efforts ta spread Christianity over the continent and plant French set-
tienients ; and those brave sisters endured untold hardsbips ini their
schools and hospitals.

WTe are recalled ta the present by hearing that the great guux is ta
be fired ofi presently ta mark the noon hour, s0 we burry away, prefer-
ring ta bear the boom from a distance. The plains of Abrabanm %e
visit next where a monument marks the spot wbere the gallant Wolf
fell victoriaus. These is notbing in these peaceful looking, fields ta
remind one of the fearful scene of carnage.

Vedrive back over the very roads, probably, those frigbtened7-
Frencbmen must have taken in their flight with 'Montcalm miortaliy
wounded stili supported on bis horse and bravely crying ta the weeping
women wbo, came out ta, St. Louis gate, ta nîeet theru "lets nothing, its
nothing; don't be troublued for nie my good. friends'" A little way
fartber and one of the houses in St. Louis street is pointed out ta us
as buit on the foundation ai the surgeon's liouse, where that brave
general was borne ta die. From bere he was taken, witbout time for
military lionors, ta the little 'chape] af the Ursulines îvhere he was
buried in a hale made in the floor by a bursting sheil. Withi hii 'vere
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buried the hopes of the Canadian people, for- indeed "the funeral of
Montcalm was the funeral of New France." ý

Impossible is it flot to attempt to describe or enurnerate ail the
historic buildings of Quebec, for every stick and stone in the place is
fraught with interest. Chief among the beautiful buildings is that
glorious monument of the first bishop of Canada, Laval University,
buit in conjunction with the seminaTy which ivas founded by him.

l'assing down to lower town by what wvas once called " Break Neck
Stairway,"- but now rebult and modernized, wve corne to the littie church
Notre Dame de Victories, buiît in 1 688, in commernoration of Fron-
tenac's victory over the En-lish colonists when Sir Phipps fleet was
destroyed. Fartiier on, aln-ust beloiv the citadel, a huge slice seems £o
be cut off the rock. This is where the dreadful landslide occurred a
littie over a year ago when several bouses were crushed--under the mass
of falling rocks and many lives lost.

One place which is always visited by tourists in the early rnorning
is the Champlain Market, where the hucksters corne from, miles up and
-down the river in boats. It is a quaint sight to see the wonien sitting
wvith their baskets of vegetables, fruit and flowers around thern, no carts
to be seen, the usual accessories of a rmarket place.

A chariningr drive is over the St. Charles River and to the typicaj
French-Canadian village of Charlesbourg, where a short distance above
the pretty old church are stili to be seen the ruins of Chateau Bigot
where lived that wicked intendant. HIe is called the first great
*Canadian boodler, who, for his peculations at the expense of the then
infant colony, was recalled to France, indicted, tried and banished.

Ini one of the secret passages of the old chateau was enacted the
tragedy described in Kirby's entrancing historical romance, 1'The
*Golden DI ' wvhich resulted in the violent death of a beautiful
A..adian ma~ en at the instigation of hier jealous rival, another favorite
of Bigot>s, the beautiful Arigelique de Meloise, afterwvards MNadam, de
Pean.

Farther on is the Indian village of Lou±lere dwell the des-
cendants of the Christian H-urons who sided with the French and were
so cruelly treated by the savage Iroquois. Their littie chape], oi which
they are very proud, is over a hundred and fifty years old and lias many
sacred relics sent to themn by churches in France; one is a copy of the
image of the virgin in thie chapel of Santa Casa. 4-

One of the most beautiful evenings I ever remenibetr we spent on
the Dufferin Terrace listening to the mnusic of a fine orchestra. I3elow
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us are the dark shadows and lights of lower town ; across the dark river
with the many vessels at anchor and in motion, are the twinkling lights
af Point Levis. Farther clown the river is the island of Orleans with
its many bright lights and frowning clown upon us is the huge citadel.
Climbing ud the cliff until we are under the walls of the fortress we
await the booming af the big gun which is flred at ten o'clock. One
cannot help being struck with the fact that although the English flag
floats over us, yet Quebec in itS speech, manners, customrs, feelings and
religion is stili French, but with Parkman we ail think thqt the best
thing that ever happened to New France was its capture by the British.

__________E. R

COLLEGE NOTES.

The Literary Society has been neglected sa far as the PORTFOLIO-

is concerned, and we feel that it is about time our readers knew some-
thing of the work it is doing. The Society is being conduGted with
great vigor by the officers elected, and the programmes prepared have
of late been largely of a literary character. Th ree weeks ago we
had a debate-subject, " Resolved, that man wviil do more for XVealth
than for Honor' Decision in favor of the negative. l3oth sides Nvere
well contested, and the arguments chosen reflected great credit on the
debaters. The next meeting of aur Societyw~as very interesting, every-
thing on the programme was " Irish." There was a great variety of taste
shown in the selections of those who took part. The next afrernoon
we had another debate-subject, 'lResolved, that higher education
unfits woman for domestic work." Decision in favor of the affirma-
tive. One of the arguments advanced by the affirmative was-that
Eve, in the garden of Eden, in her desire for higher education, had
struck a chord of unhappiness which ever since had vibrated down the
ages. But this argument was refuted by one of the opponents, who
said Eve was after "Lthe apple » fot after ",higlier education.*" A great
interest and enthusiasm, ias manifested by ail in the debate, and
though we do not think that higher educatian unflts a woman for do-
niestic w,%ork, we feel that the arguments braught forward gave us much
food for thought. Last Friday the Society had one af the most suc-
cessful meetings they have had this year. The programime was bath
musical and literary in its nature, and we %vere pleased ta see such a
large attendance and 50 great an inûrease in rnembers. The critic is&
doing gaod work, and since her appointment ta office nmany have been
induced ta help us wha neyer before taak part. The wark has became
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more general, and we hope that ere this college year closes all will feel
that the Society has been a means of strength and development.

We were all pleased to hear of the return of Senator and Mrs.
Sanford from their Continental tour. As Mrs. Sanford was one of<>ur
former students we appreciate all the more the kindly interest which
she and the Senator always manifest in our welfare.

Since the issue of the last number of our paper, the young ladies
of the College enjoyed a most delightful treat : having been invited by
Senator and Mrs. Sanford to see their large collection of hot-house
plants. The girls were received by Mrs. Sanford and her two lovely
daughters. After a tour of the conservatories, which are filled with
rare and tropical plants, forming the finest collection in Canada, tea
was served in the drawing room. The afternoon sped swiftly, and only
too soon came the time to bid our gracious hostess adieu. This we
did with mingled feelings of gratitude and regret-gratitude for the
pleasure given, and regret that it should so soon become only a
pleasant memory.

On Tuesday evening we had the pleasure of attending Mr. Bau-
mann's concert in the Association Hall. Mr. Baumann is considered
the best violin teacher in Canada. He numbers among his most
successful pupils Miss Nora Clench and Mr. George Fox. It is on
such occasions as this that we are able to fully realize the benefit of
having the College in such a central position. We are thus enabled to
attend the best concerts and lectures, and these are a great educating
influence. We are doubly pleased by the the success of Mr. Baumann's
concert, in that being one of our teachers we feel a keen personal
interest in his welfare.

EXCHANGES.

The literature in the February number of the Hanilton College
Monthly is very instructive and interesting. The essays, eight in
number, are with but two exceptions Shakespearian. Sketches are
given of Shylock, Bassanio and Antonio, Hermia and Helena, Portia
and her father's will, The Passion of Macbeth, and Lady Macbeth.
The two last are especially fine. The ivriters tell us that " Shakespeare
wishes to show in Macbeth the life of one swayed by unruly ambition,
intense selfishness, and moral cpwardice." Also that " The sequel of
Lady Macbeth's career is the the sequel of the career of those who
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cherish an unhallowed and unholy ambition. Theyrmay flourish for a
tirne, but they will die disappointed and unhappy."

We always read the editorials of the Western Maryland Monthly
with great interest. 1'he following is taken from an editorial on Ilsel-
fishness," in the February Monthly. " Selfishness-self. We can see
it creep)ing out everywhere, and yet all of it neyer gets out. Lt seems
ta be something that takes root faster than it grows, and the more
there is that appears, the more is yet tu corne ta, view. Lt takes* many
forms, but they are ail changeable and can fit themselves ta him who is
disposed ta wear them."

There is a great tendency manifested amiong aur schoal body ta
acquire this selfish nature. It creeps in unawares, and can be kept out
anly by wvatchfulness.

A violent discussion is gaing on in France biier the co-education
of the sexes. The Frenchi public sentiment is much opposed ta the
attempt ta introduce it.-Ex.

B. gave us a brief but interesting sketch. of the History of H-igher
Education of Wornen in Great Britain in the February number af the
University Manthly; it contains the dates wvhen each large university
threw open its doors ta, women, and this infornmatian is at Ieast useful
far reference.

The Viatorian is especiaUly deserving of notice this nionth ; first
cames A Letter from Rame which is instructive; it speaks of Queen
MUarguerite at the little Austrian church of the Sudaria, a shart descrip-
tion af ber personal appearance is given, as well as a gentle act which
is attributed ta her. Naturally this article contains chiefly accounts af
visits to the different Roman Catholic churches. Next in succession
fallows the lifie of poor Jonathan Swift; iL seemns strange that one
hurnan destiny shauld be enibittered with sa great trouble. "He was
unhappy, and was alraost always mad, indeed madness was a kind af
nature ta hin-, and becamne a distinguishing character of bis genius."
The Viatarian alsa contains a synopsis of the beautiful paem Evan-
geline, and a few paragraphs on Lew Wallace's book, IlBen Hur.»

A pretty story, called "lA Little Bunr!ý ot Roses," appears in thie



Notre DJame Scholastic. jL.n essay on Oliver Goldsmith in the Feb-
ruary issue is worthy of mention, and gives one a good insight into the
character and works of this clever, good-natured author. Another
article, of which ýhe writer principally gathered his thoughts froni a
littie volume by IProfessor Corson, called "The Ainis of Literary Study,"
claimed our attention. We suggest Mr. Corson's definition of litera.
ture, mare especially poetic anid dramatic literature, is the expression
in letters of' the spiritual co-operating with the intellectual man, the
former being the primary, dominant coefficient.

The colunins of the Queen's University journal seems to, be chiefly
occupied by college news and sports.

The reading matter in the Earlhanite this month surpasses all
other exchanges for its brilliancy ; there are two essays, 'lHereFy and
Progress," which is the second prize oration in oratorical contest, and
IlGenius of Amnerica," which is the third. The lofty theme of IlIn-
creasing Grandeur of Civilization " is also treated ; from the mighty
east came ail civilization. Here and there are ash-heaps, but new life
was instilled into the ashes and they are carried by the wind westward,
and fromn England sparks fell on this western continent of America.
For sixty centuries this process of lîfe and death bas gone on. It will
never cease. Let us look back and see what we are to, other nations;
from the fair shores of Greece came the inheritance of beauty, from
the banks of the Tiber martial force, and fromi Egypt wealth, and now
humanity is heir to the dearest treasure of earth that heaven-born,
martyr-bought treasure-liberty.

.Many papers contain accounts of St. Valentine's day. That in
the Notre Dame Scholastic is especially good.

The Silver jubilee number of the Niagara Index is ver>' elaborate,
both inside and ont. Numerous portraits of the staff during the twenty-
five years of the journal's reign.is an interesting feature.

'rllÊ 11O1ýTrOL10.
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PERSONALS.

Miss Newcow.be spent Sunday with her friend Mrs. Melbourne.
Miss Hicks wvas present at the opening of Parliamnent in Toronto.
Miss Craig attended the Toronto University Conversazione of the

the 22nd instant.
Miss Janie Hobbs, of London, is the guest of Miss Marion Burns.
Miss Maggie Clark, of West Flamborough, gave us a short cali on

%Vdniesday last. Vie are always pleased to see our old students.
Miss Etna Burns spent Sunday at her home in Toronto.
MIr. Collins paid a short v:sit to bis daughter this week.
Mi.çs Ellsworth, who has been visiting friends in Milton, returned

on Tuesday Iast.
Dr. Aylesworth, of Collingwood, called to see his daughter last

week. Miss Eva accornpanied hlm to Toronto to spend a few days
with ber friends.

We extend a hearty welcome to our new students, Miss Dobbyn
and Miss Hopper, and also to Miss Snyder and Miss Allan, who have
again joined the student ranks.

Miss Williams spent Suriday in the city with he friend Mrs. Bull.
Miss Sadie Wismer spent a few days last week at her home in

Jordan.
Dr. Burns preached in the Queen's Avenue Church, London, on

on Sunday, March 3rd.
Misses Beebe, Williams and Collins, were entertained at the home

of Mrs. Murray on Saturday evening.

Miss Susie Taylor, one of the graduates of Class '94, paid us a
bright littie visit last week. WVe are pleased to see that the old stu-
dents do flot forget their Aima Mater and manifest a kind interest in
its welfare.

Miss Hattie Woodsworth, another graduate of Glass '94, bas been
appointed Second Vice-President of the Epworth League of the Ham-
ilton Conference.

Miss Stocks was wvith friends in the city over Sunday.
Professor Hall, of Parry Sound, called a few days ago, to, see Miss

Edythe Springe.
Miss Allan was with her sister in the city last Sunday.
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Miss Palmer attended an " At Home " given -by Mrs. Livingstone on:
Xednesday evening.

Two weeks ago Miss Burns attended the wedding of one of her
classmates-Miss Shore of Toronto.

Last Wednesday Miss Mabel Milis, one of our old students,
called at the College to see Miss Beebe.

Miss Hicks and Miss Hord attended a "lMusicale") at the home
of Dr. Green on Friday evening last.

Dr. Carson, of Detroit, and Mr. Flock, of London, called at the
College two weeks ago.

Trhe recital given at Milford by Miss Lîbbie Breden, graduate of
Hanilîton Ladies' College, and her pupils was a decided success, a full
house and an excellent program being the pleasing leamures of the
eveni ng.-Picon Gazelle.

FUNNYGRAMS,

For-get me-not eyes.

I think s0 too."

Who ivas CaSsar ? Cesar wvas ambitious.

The letter his father received because his initiais were the same.

Why does M- like to look West?

"Blow the lamp out."

What's the attraction for A- on James Street?

IlHobble-back.»

One of the specialists informs us that she has an "lintelligent
nose" and Ildetermined chin." Oh, to, 1e a specialist-!

"Lovely garden."

Wanted, by one of the young ladies, a Carpenter in the students'
parlor.

N. B. Locals are flot found wandering through the halls.

Herrick says IlGather the rosebuds while ye may," but says
nothing to the effect that they are to be sent to, G-

Stinginess is not onç of my good faults.
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"Ail very good, ail very good.Y

Photographs in honey boxesw~ith glass tops. (It.is agoak.)

Young man to College girl-III haven't the cheek to kiss you
to-night." Fair maid-" Don't let that trouble you, you mnay have
mine."1

"Eve was flot after higher education, she wvas after the apple."

'<Oh, girls, I'rn hopelessly mixed.

Professor- Carnation and smilax.

"You'l be the death of me."

"Ex tract of new mown onions.>

First Viol in ist-Il What's the roatter with your bow, W-?
Second Violinist-" Oh, he's ail crippled, E-.

Ves, I'm busy.

IIIs that a foot rule?" "No, it measures oniy twelve inches."

What's the matter with the centrepiece? "

"There she is now, why don't you say it to, ber face?"

Fair Zooiogist-After life is extinct the fish's heart continues to
beat longer than that of any other animal.

L-e, "IOh, 1 have a fish's heart!"



Parisian Steami Laundry.
HAMILTON. TORONTO. - LONDON. DETROIT.,.

132 King St. East, Elanailton. TELEEONgtE 835.

H. ARLAND & BRO.

Ls«u'.ýes1 Y~1 00f -]efs pl Oboes il) 1 Cf
THE FINEST AMERICAN LUNES CAN DE GOT.

29 King Street EaSt-26 James Street Northi, Hamilton.

Mauls îý'MreÀllu
THE LEADING MANUFACTURING JEWELERS

LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY.

]DAVIS & McCIdLLO(dGH, 12 KING SI. WES1.

THE LEADINU MILLINERY IIOUS'ECAN supplyyou with every gaimeut worn by a lady. «Vo eaui give yon Street Dresses,
flouse Dresses, Evening Dresses, (Under'lariineits in every variety; Laces, Gloves.
Corsets, Jfosiery, Hand(kercliiefs, faricy and plain, Fans, Opera Cloaks, Fur Capes

and Muifs, ail these at very low prices. W'o have the finest store and bcst stock in thoe
City or Hamnilton. Corne alla Seo.

MRS. M. C. A. HINMAN, COR. JOHN AND KING STS.

G. H. LANIGAN,
Book Binder, Stationier, Priniter

Blaük Account Book Manufacturer and
Paper Ruler.

75 King St. West,.. . . . . Hamnilton, Ontario.

LEAOING DEPOT FOR ESTABLISHED 60 YEARS.

ý5Uppjie5»Art.ists' Cavas, Oil, Water, ana ChinaArtis s' Coors;Hog Hair, Sable & C.H. l3rushes;
Bidrs; Agate and ClaSs ]lurnishers;

Fluxed and Unfluxed Gold; Acadeniy Bortrd. Sketchin g Pads and Paper; Glass Panels;
Porcelain and Glass Piacqups; .Japaîî Art Color Boxes. and everything required by p)ro-
fessional or amnateur artists. Prices the lowest in Ontario.

A. HIAMILTON & CO., cor. King and James Sts., Hlamilton.

DR. RUSSELLý, DFENTIST..
OFFICE-45 KING ST. EAST

(coRsrrHs orSO sT.-)

Ovasi Bnut's 1JXuGz
$TOXiE1 ,a itnO tro



R. S. Williamis & Son, 58 James St. North, Hlamilton.
Shieet Mtusic and Sniai 4Goods.

DR. T. H. HUSBAND

->,--HAMILTON.

1ELEPHONE 902. PALMS, FER NS. ETC.

E. G. BROWN
FLORIST.

Headquarters for Cut Roses, Carnatios,
andi othor Flowers iii scason.

GR EEN HOU SES:

Artists...a
Use osîly the Colobratod

WINSOR & NEwroN'S
OIL

COLOR:.
CANVAS,

r'cT, VTC,à £c7

WATI
COLO RS

*4.5

am2

M;

Weritworthi Street North - betweesi OUL Ib, £iUC r
Cannion and Bartcn Sts. HAmladiaTRO TO. NRA.WNI

9MvMHHMILTON. HAI-N 1OOT.MNREL WHI

HAZELL & SON J. A. ZIMMERMAN

STORES: 245-7 King Street East,
Cors. King and llcNab Sts.

flain and Wentworth Sts. Opp. RinsgStreetHAMLO

14ANUtLTO N. sain AITN

FINCH ERGCS. 6-I[arles t. ~netdre
i8 andi 20 King Street Wecst,

71RE to tise front this soason with s

inagîsificent, stock of New GonssGq' andi Norelties.
Tisir atock of JACKETS andi CAPI..S

is superb. Tlsoy arc tho Ia.îgMuk
ansi Dress inakors ini tixe city.

Ladies, you should hy ali l ieanls 'visit
this woll*knowx ansi pop~ular establish-
ilcnt.-

18 AND 20 KiNG STREET WEST,
HAMILTON, ONT.

ANDb "2 KING STREET WEST,
Il &MILTON, ONT.

F. G. F0STER

AU ûh pbeot Artists use tiseut. 5nd they arc far hale hi
the icasling Art Stures tiaroughosst the Doiniffon.

A. RAI1SAY & SONS, Mùsntreai
'%Vbolesalo Agents for Canada.

GURNEY, TILDEN CO.
LTD.

ZIA'UFACIURI~IR 0P

SOUVENIR STOVES,
AND RANGES,

Hot Air Furnaces, ilegisters, Rot %Vater,

Fine Decorativo Plants ansi tbo Chloicest

Cut Flowcrs our Specialt.

TELiEPHONE 625.

Baud Instruments. Orchestra Supplies. Ordered Music
a"specialty,
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& oaThe ILeading Milliners, MantieAu ReKERRand ress Makers of the City.
ONE TRIAL SUFFICIENT TO SECURE YQUIt TItADE.

31 AND 33 KING Sr. EbXST4 WHAMILTrON.

-W. H. McLAREN
17 KING WILLIAM STREET,

HAMILTON. ONT.

... DHALER 1I ..

(enereI__roceries
WVholcsale Priccs given to large buycrs.
Blutter aud Eggs froîîî tic farmers di-

rect evcrv mnarket dlay.
Goods delivcrcdl to any part of the city.

TELEPHONE No. 171.

THIS SPACE BELONGS
TO

BOWES, JAMIESON & CO.
HAMILTON,

Mariufacturers of the

T(t un
RANGES
AND

BASEBURNERS.

F'. H-1ANMSEL

D@%,s,
11 ý'• King St. East, H.amilton.

Oflico Hours-From 9 a.ni. to
0 p.111.

J @se rQiC fo rd
Confectioner

Fine CAN DY
Wedding

Cakes.

a34 1{ýpg93treet WeSt

Jde HOODLESS & HSN)"m ilton, Ont.

MANCFACTURERS 0F

Furniture, Upholstery and Hardwood Floors.



E. DAVIOSON,
ESTABLISHCD t070

-A%;D-

Fanufacturin9) jeweiier

Old Jewe!ler3 te aànà, a. tatu
Society Biidges, etc.. made :o order.

Gold and Silver Phiting.

N~O. 99 XI1G STREET EAST.

DIý ýLEIS I

SH EET-.*
'. -s Music,

MN-TSIGO B0soI.::S
A.nd Musical Instruments.

65 JAME8 STREET NORTH>
>HA&Ilt.-Org.

Novellos, Dhtsan' and BotsEditons
or Octavo lecular and Sacred Nlusic.

Sole Agent fb.- tht celtbrated l4tx'
Prototype" Band Ir.-trumcns.

LAZIER & MONCK,

43 rrisfers, TQy-or)eQs

SOLICIToRs, ETrC.

Stü. 12 Jawet Street North,

SvLAZ.Oc c- ÇSc.1n[ton1, (Put.
i. F. MONCK.

A Pretty Foot
cani be made much prettier 1wv
weiring Cii&ies perfect-fitting
Shees ind Stippers. AIl of our
Shoes and Slippt.-.;. fromi $1.00
up ta the finest have a styii
appearince.

Rubbers
and Overshoes.

We are. probably. the largest
dealers in FIRST QUALITY RUIB-
BERS. We Wilf be pleaSed tO
have you inspect aur stock of
Ft)otw.%ear.

J. D, CLIMIE,
30 Arto 32 KING ST. WEST.

TMOS. LEES,
uIl(PQItTuE OF'

*FINE -
J EWELERY.

RepairingprzniPtly attenld
$pcetaclcsn a Specialty.

'~d ta. j

FRATTr & WATKINS

IMPORYERS or

CARPeTS. s001S £110 $OS

Uu.iliiltoil, ont
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lianiiton. L adies' College

~i<.

~

AIPJD ON IEVA-TORY 0F MUJOj.

j3 p AM is the oldaest and 1w far the lail Lý alld aiçus comap'ite of thbe Ladies,'
j t-uI1egcs in the Prov'ince-. U*housande of Indics bave.been eaucatcd Jhere,

and our grad uates in 1 le litc-ary' course ýnum1,ex over tbre, buared.
Thoegir tcacbing staff is five I'rcftssî iFci d ntelven Lady Tcacherq. Cus
for graduatibn in Littrature, MJusic, Ar.L aiýd FIccutiol). The FauW are
honor grdate-s ol Toronto .ivr'ty fVtoic uasfTznt- 1f
~Alert; ana of fluailtton Ladies' Coflèee The b.Iusic Pirectcr is an Iktnc?
ÈaëschcIo f Music, aud wiii prepaxe pupilg 1ùr that. flgrce. Hig alEsiztapts

htkyeeia Lropea.n insructioJn and eci la zsipsir,rrite IdcÈ
r.nngua,,ls:taui-ht by nrtivss.of the. connt-i- tisenitCd. 13n 1ý u"n cion-

* tiin over ono hnnudxcd wnd fity momes. bvt arr cold Ibuli ah'Vavys accc.aa

*knavv will -amnit tixat no otlbr College fin the Deiýiiion-contains imuch h
bed-.oms. rodtàtinr roîcms --bd parlrL, oi sc' gzand -a dinirg.m. )xsf EnOih

*piano -lortreie~reiasw reqtirz tivzntyfivo- lins e. Serzirat rco.
* O~r ocaiongi.veQ tu car pupils cdafgslat e hobtaixýed on1y in-i-

Thtc airc e:,jc>yca dciily under -a cù'nstant anmi ca-rc-inl ' ri.o.The hiealth
* ç cr pupils îs always ré~.~bygood. No college irn thi Domnier bàs t.

roît PAF#TICLAçms AbiIenst rTHt pf<iîcltbat A. 13tiRNS, S. T. 0-.. LL. D.
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